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PROBABILITIES—atromSln7tT*h^HhtiJcJ*.^r0‘”lr,^imd‘>Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.Store Opens at 8 a.m.

We Do Now Declare the Season of Spring Millinery to be Well and Truly Open »
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NEW GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
ON TECH. SCHOOL SITE
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Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College wilt 
preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

BRACONDALE.

Offer of $90,000 For Property on 
East Bloor Street Accepted 

by Committee.

LITTLE YORK LIORKRY 
MHYN0TE0T0Y.M.C.I.
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Old Couple Lose All In Fire on Frl.

day Afternoon. • '
/
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The new Government House for the 
Province of Ontario will be built on the 
old technic»! school site in Bast Bloor- 
street, which will be purchased from 
the board of education for $90,000.

At a meeting of the management 
committee yesterday a tender to this 
effect was read, and the trustees were 
almost uànimous in recommending that 
it be accepted. The board was notified 
that in case of refusal to accept the 
government’s terms the minister of 
public works would immediately ex
propriate the land and the value would 
be settled by arbitration.

Committee Chairman Smith was the 
only member in favor of attempting to 
keep the land. He said that this would 
be the best site in the city to erect a 
collegiate to replace Jarvis-street. He 
was forced to withdraw his objections, 
however, when Trustee Rawllnson pro
duced a letteer from the board’s soli
citor stating that the board could in 
no way hold the land, and that In three 
days’ time the government would pay 
the $90,000 and take it over.

This property was purchased by the 
board over two years ago for $62,500 
from the Sir Frank Smith estate and 
the Wilkes estate, and at present is 
occupied by a private school.

By this deal the board of education 
will make a profit of $27,500. This is 
the highest offer that has ever been 
made for the site. Several times other 
offers have been considered, but the 
price has never exceeded $76,000.

BRACONDALE, Feb. 25.—(Special.) 
Fire at No. 2 Shaw-street, about 1.30 
this afternoon, utterly destroyed the 
frame dwelling house of Mr, and Mrs. 
William Bowles, while the adjoining 
residence belonging to and occupied 
by Fred Jarvis was badly scorched. 
The Ossington fire department were 

EAST TORONTO, Feb. 25.—(Spe- soon on the spot, but the local bucket^ 
clal.)—There Is a well defined storm brigade did excellent service in pre-
looming up in the Town of East To- venting the flames from spreading,
ronto, between the town proper, and Mr. and Mrs. ®Pw'es, a venerable o 
that portllon formerly known as Lit- couple, who ply their trade of fish
tu York it all came about in this pedlers, are each over 80 years of ag

. and lose everything except the donkey
When the Little York fire-hall was used in their trading thru the neigh- 

whrtlv bv private •Sscrtotion and borhood. The loss on house and con- 
laterwhen twomuniclpSsof East I tents is about $700. covered by in.ur-

7°™*?. a"dg î^'Vthe 'corporation ““i action of the city in delaying 

for the sum of $300, one of the comil- jhe co^eMed^dîstrtct'^nd above^the 

* *?n 8h be'^Je voted "'to* form i n gC h ë Mil is adversely commented upon.
Nucleus of pubiic library, to be located ^ ^eTa'wTd^area'6 "° Pr°" 

In the hall.
In addition to tlie $300 derived by 

sale. Little York people contributed 
other sums in order to acquire the 
government grant. Now that the Y.
M. C. A. has fallen on evil times, a 
movement Is on foot on the part of 
some of the Main-street citizens to re
move the library to the Y.M.C.a. fa
ther than allow It to remain where it

naturally

North Enders Say That Agreement 
Must Be Observed—County 
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That Headache 
of Yours Pro] 

ids o| 
nberg

in
may not be attributed to a cold or 
to worry, or anything of that kind 
The cause may be In your eyes. It 
is often the case that a disordered 
vision causes a violent and constant 
headache. The right pair of glasses 
would afford you protppt and perm- 1 
anent relief. We have them to suit 
all sights., and we are experienced- 
In adjusting the exact leneeà to helo 
you. r *
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F. E. LUKEZ

J»I
Issuer of Marriage I.leensyg.

I
Refracting Optician,WEST TORONTO.
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WEST TORONTO, Feb. 26.—Edward 

Morlcy, student in charge of the west 
end mission, will preach In St. John's 
Anglican Church, Sunday morning,and 
In the evening Rev. T. Beverley Smith 
will conclude ills course of sermons 
on "Home Life." ,

Rev. J.1 C. Speer will speak on Sun
day evening In High Park-Avenue 
Methodist Church on "A Bad Man's 
Good Dream.”

The Bell Telephone Co. will move 
into their new building on Sunday.

The Sherlock Male Quartet will sing 
at Victoria Church on Sunday.

159 Yonge Street
(Opp. Simpson’s.)r«

*
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PARK SCHOOL OLD BOYS.

The Park School Old Bojy will meet 
at Williams' Cafe at 8.30 tonight.
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null)This hasat present It.
aroused a general opjtositlon from the 
citizens north of the G. T. R. track», 
and they are solidly opposed to any 
such action.

"Even If the library is now properly 
speaking under the Jurisdiction of the 
Toronto Public Library Board, the city 
would be bound morally to respect the 
agreement made/’ «aid ex-Councillor 
Frank Abbott to-night. "The men
north of the tracks are a unit on the NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 25.—The 
matter." . water, fire and light committee met to-

The further charge that Little York councillor Pears in the chair.
Is not favorably disposed toward the Engineer Black reported that he had
Y. M. C. A. Is entirely disproved ny expert advice re using the gas to heat 
the fact that when the Grand Trunk the boilers and estimated the cost be- 

the fact that when the Grand T tween $40 and $50- 
Railway demanded or requesiled $2500 decided to have the work done at once
to pay for the removal and renovation nd to ensure proper sqpply of gas
of the Y.M.C.A- Little Was a unit in ‘ another well is to be bored beside the 
voting for the bylaw. "We will never flrgt two, making three In all.

surrender our public John still stated that he did not 
library, or allow Its removal," said a think any water would be found un- 
promlnent north end man to-night. less below the shale. He favored of-

The library contains over 10.000 vo- fering a sum of money to anyone,find- 
lumes. and Is said to be exceptionally |nK sufficient water to supply the town 
well chosen and managed. Committee decided to stop boring at

A Mg delegation of local carters : present.
to the City to-night to take Councillor Howe favored securing the

advice of an expert to see whether 
the springs north of Victoria-avenue 
could not be utilized, and urged im
mediate action.

Councillor Murphy favored a general 
inspection by council, and this will, be
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We offer lOOO shares for subscription at par, SIO.OO. The right of 
Iotment is reserved.V yoi

in ii
i up witThe Canadian Poultry Farm 

Stock Company
LIMITED. *

toNORTH TORONTO.
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(Charter Applied For).

CAPITAL $40,000.00
Divided into 4000 shares at jpiO.OO each, saihe

Head Office and Farm—MONTREAL, QUE.
Incorporators:

V —w .’

ORMAL, CEREMONY of.the initial showing of 
- the Paris Model Hats takes place in the New 

Millinery Ateliers on Monday.
Every true woman within reasonably convenient 

of this store will arrange matters Monday rhdrning so 
as to allow of attendance at this the first -festival of the Spring 
inauguration of the New Millinery Vogue.

Monday marks the turning point of the seasons of win
ter and spring, and it marks also the turning point between 
the low-brimmed hats of the past few years and the new era 
of the unshaded face and the brim up-turned. You must 
come.

You will be simply amazed at the 
width of some of these brims. It is 
to be a season of large hats, and for 
the woman of courage % Reason 
dashing, we might almost^sa 
buckling” effects. We spe^k now of 
the Dress Hats. The toquesNand tur
bans to wear on the streetf yrith tail
ored suits are not unduly ) large, but 
they are unusually original. You 
really ishould come. ^

Six points about the hats for 
Spring, 1910, arise prominently in 
mind on review:—

1. The Largeness of the Sizes.,
2. The Napoleonic Brims.
3. The Use of the New Blues.
4. The Black Velvet Underbrims.
5. The Prevalence of Small .Faded 

Roses.
6. The Uncommon Use of Ostrich 

Plumes and Aigrettes for Spring 
Time.

Thee 3 main distinctions o<£ur amid 
nerfect garden of variations. You 

will see plenty of medium sized hats 
besides the cavalier styles that extend 
3 or 4 inches each beyond the shoulder 
line. You will see some straight or 
down-slanting brims beside the ones 
that boldly turn up in front' or behind, 
or perhaps both ways, a le general 
Bonaparte, you will see compact 
toques, and close enveloping East 
Indian turbans as well as the pictur
esque hats measuring 24 inches across.
You will see the caps of the Grenadier 
and Hussar suggested in some of the 
high .brimless shanes as well as a sug
gestion oL the magnificently dashing 
hats of the era of Louis the 16th. Oh; 
yes, there is variety ! You must see 
to underjftapd.

Georgette
Susanne Talbot

The committee

being Common Stock.

■A ■4'îivoluntarily C. J* BELL, LOUIS P. RENE, 
A. W. SA WEB. VManager,

Room 53, Royal Trust Building.
The object of this Company is to operate a Poultry Stock Farm and to 

supply eggs, fowls, epc,, etc., to the Montreal market. At the present tins 
there 1» no such business being carried on In this part of the country, al
though in Western Canada and the United States many similar farms are 
being conducted with great success, and each and every one shows a hand
some ptpflt on the capital invested. By being the first to operate such a 
business In this part of Canada, where the output could be sold many times 
over, and with competent, men to manage the farm, the success of the busi
ness is assured.

It is hoped to have the farm in 
crease so as to

jgHt PSOWj

access
went down
part In the big charity honspiel.

In East Toronto, as fn other parts 
of the city, a number of citizens have 
made application to have their can- 
jnes destroyed, but the local police 
have not as yet undertaken the work.

ingntroublel>o^rnlthc'’Balmj-* Beach A masquerade carnival will be held 
Park wlh be ventilated before the pri- on the North Toronto rink on Wednes- 
..... Kills' committee of the legislo- day night. i
îUr,e'l,cTt.onqUeetl°n 18 ,arge'y 0nC '°f I team" pJayVe0’^0^7 at NeZ- 

U‘*nfi^health of the town is generally j market to-morrow (Saturday) even- 
exc^icnt" said Dr.' Demary to-night ing. Car leaves the C.P.R. crossing at 

"There are comparatively few cases of 7 o clock. 
hyphoid fever/’

>
of
Itlerf W dev' 
• lie kep#

ml.

qperation about the first of April, and 
meet the demand of the trade.' Tbe- 

flrst option upon the output, which it Is Intended to

ic Foster-.') 
Ch lias ocei 

lQ#e Magee : 
i in "which, ii. 
ve taken par

3.411 Sa turd i

her In favor 
Cdonald. At 
fte'8 sumffWi 

tm. to 2.40 p. 
objections to 

of the i videnee

we will gradually 
shareholders will ha 
deliver daily.

It Is worthy of note that the freight charges paid to the Aillèrent r* 
way companies for transporting eggs, poultry, etc., into Montreal amount 
thousands of dollars per year, said eggs, poultry, etc., being shipped fr 
all parts of Ontario and Quebec, together with shipments from other prov« 
luces', all to be consumed In the'City of Montreal, and In nearly every case 
these shipments are controlled by the Wholesale Produce Merchants, and 
re-sold to Retail Dealers, then sold by the latter to the consumers; there
fore, It Js easily perceived that In this way four profits must be divided from 
the price the farmer sells at to the price the consumer pays for the above- 
mentioned articles.

At the present moment fresh eggs are very scarce; so-called fresh eggs 
are being sold to the consumer at from 30 cents to 63 cents per dozen. w> 
do not expect to be able to overcome this great problem, but we do expect 
to be In a position to furnish the Shareholders In this Company and other 
Retail Dealers with fresh eggs dally. Taking Into consideration the number 
of eggs that are consumed In Montreal every day, the placing of the output 
is a foregone conclusion. >

In P. E. I. the average profit t>er hen per eggs a year Is $2.00; In York 
Co., Ont., $2.75j In New Jersey, $6.00. It Is expected that the average profit 
In Montreal will be $3.00.

It Is understood that we are to start this business In the right way. In 
the first place, only first-class fowl, such as hens, turkeys, geese, ducks, etc,, 
will be purchased, and by purchasing a farm within the suburbs we will In 
a few years save the entire price paid for same by the saving of the enor
mous freight charges on eggs, etc., from an outside point.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURES.

In ci 
ave
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TRETHEWEY’8 SALE. Louison

Berthe
Charlotte
Dalang

Germaine 
Lewis
Camille Roger 
Felix
Madame Tore
Are all represented.
Rough straw braids, basket braids, 

natural hemp, Yedda straw, Leg
horns, horse hair — these are some 
of the material foundations for these 
conceptions of grace we call the hats 
of 1910.

Flowers—Mostly roses, but almost 
everv other sort as well, all the colors 
of nature and of art, but particularly 
rose pink, cerise, “Blériot” blue, 
“aeroplane” green, Pole Kord (a pale 
blue mixed into grey) amethyst, honey 
shades, silver grey, cock’s comb, and 
a general effect which has been called 
thè “plain simplicity of distinction” 
—these are some of the impressions 
awaiting visitors to our Opening on 
Monday.

You will seë’ the Chanticler h$$ts, 
too, about which the whole fashionable 
world, is unusually excited, the styles 
resulting from the Parisian furore 

. over that remarkable “barn-yard 
play” by Edmond Rostand, whose oth
er famous nlav, Cyrano de Bergerac, 
you will remember. Some of these 
Chantieler effects will undoubtedly 
achieve popularity and form a factor 
in the season’s fashions. So vou see 
you will really hate to come Monday, 
and we’ll be delierhted to have you.

The salon has just been enlarged 
bv the addition of the newly completed 
“Canadian Institute” section. The 
scene will be a brilliant one even as 
compared with former millinery, open
ings at this store. So your attendance 
at our first Millinery Reception on 
Monday will be a real lively pleasure 
as well as a detoir.

UNIONVILLE. I
Th auction sale of farm stock, lmple- 

furniture and the property ofWell-Known Shorthorn Man to Retire I 
From Farming. meins. : —

J. Tret he way of Newtonbrook, which 
lakes place on Thursday, March 17, will 

i the most imporatnt held inUNIONVILLE, Fell. 25.—(Special.)— 
centres in the auction ofbe one o 

York County in a long time.
The fact that Mr. Tretheway has,34 

horses atone, many of which are eligi
ble foifregistration, will give some Idea 
of the, magnitude of this sale. Among 
the lot are a number of general pur
pose horses and mares, Clydesdales and 

s, all of which have been per- 
electcd by Mr. Tretheway and 

in excellent condition. Somé of the

Great, interest 
sale on Thursday next of horses, reg
istered shorthorn cattle, implements 
and roots, tho property of William 
Plngle at Roseneath," on Thursday, 
March 3. "Roseneath Farm" Is about 
a mile and a half north of this vil
lage. and Intending purchasers com
ing on the morning trains will be met 
and takeh to the farm. Mr. Plngle'e 
ato^t is well chosen and well selected, 
and lie Is deserving of the highest 
rommendation in the splendid quality 
of -the animals bred at “Roseneath." 
Mr. Pfngle Is retiring wholly from 
farm life, and there will he positively 

John H. PrZntfce is the

“swash- «
Montag 

Mr. Montagu, 
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stallions and mares are imported, and 
altogether the sale offers an exceptional 
opportunity to farmers and others to 

good, serviceable, superior stocksecure
at a most opportune time.

In cattle there are 34 head, compris
ing two milch cows, eight young heifers 
and 24 head of fat cattle.

The implements are practically all 
hflying been bought by Mr. Treth

eway within the -past year, or since 
April 1. There are a lot of mlsceilan- 

artlcles and at the same time’ will 
be offered a quantity of hay and about 
400 bushel* of oats. >

There will be positively no resrve, as 
Mr. Tretheway has disposed of his 
large farm and everything oeffred will 
be sold to the highest bidder. We can
not emphasize too strongly the Impor
tance of this sale. On al.l/Sums of $10 
and over, ten months' credit will be 
given. Sale at 10 o’clock. John If. 
Prentice will be the auctioneer in

Farm property.............................................................................
Metis, Turkeys, Geese and Ducks, etc., including feed

and grain for same .... :...........................................
Incubators and Implements, etc.........................................
Building, Outhoustes, etc................... .................................. , ,
Unforeseen expenses .

Total expenditure

$10,000 00no reserve, 
auctioneer In charge.

The condition of Mrs. John Dunn 
shows little or no Improvement.

Dont forget the 
vices of nnionville 
Church on Sunday, March 6.

6.000 00 
3,000 00 
5,000 00 
2,000 00

new.anniversary ser- 
Presbyterlan 

Rev. i
*26,000 0*eous . . .1 . .

EXPENSES FOR ONE VEAR.
Manager's salary 
Wages for labor 
Sundries, etc. . .

$2,000 00 
2,000 00 
1,000 00I iI

$6,000 00
$10,000 00ReserveI ESTIMATED PROFITS FOR FIRST YEAR.

2000 jffens to commence will yield In eggs an average of $3.00
^/each......................... ...... j................ .......................................
Adding.to our flock of egg producers within six months 10,000 

hens, which will average profit by April, 1911, $1.60 each.
Poultry for the market: 2000 dozen of eggs will raise by incu

bators 18,000 chickens, which can be ready for the market in 
from seven to twelve weeks; sale price will easily average 
$1.10 per pair (this can be repeated during the year)..,. 9,900 00

.... 2,10.0 00 

.... 3,000 00

.... 4,000 00
--------- -II

Representing dollar for dollar profits .......................... .. . $40,000 00
Our debit for the second year will be reduced some..................j,.. . $20,000 00
Our profit for the second year will Increase considerably. Rough

estimate ....................................................................... ...*..................... 15,000 00

$6000 0(| .
0 < ,11

. 16,000 00

■
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CREDIT SALE.1

QALE BY AUCTION OF FARM STOCK 
^ and implements on Wednesday. March 
2nd. 1910. at l>ot 15. Concession 2, East 
York, owned by James and A. H. Web
ster. Auctioneer. J. H. Prentice.

j \
». Turkeys, rough estimate..........

Ducks ......................................
Geese, etc.23 THE?1

QUEEN’S OWN REUNION

Pageants on Rosedale Grounds to be 
on Larger Scale.PRIVATE DISEASES

COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING AND RETURN.
Montreal, Que.,...............................

George I. Riddell, secretary of theI in P o t e n c >. Sierlllly,
Nervous Debility, etc., ] Queen's Own Reunion Celebration, 
(the result of folly or cabled Mr. Henderson of London, Eng.,
Mrtctore' trreted "by ( who wl” have charge of the pageants, 
l.aivnulun (the only ! that arrangements had been made to 
sure ci:re and no had ! run the cars to the old Rosedale la- 
at l< i-effects i. crosse gmundi and to have the cele-

>•113 ** • *JS A * •* *• brat Ion there,
vhlp1»161 dre" "not °l No Mr- Henderson replied that in view 
mercury used In treat- of the committee securing the grounds, 
ment of Syphilis. he would at once make preparations to.
DISEASE# OK WOMEN, run the pageants on a much large scale 
Painful or Prufuae Men- than would have been possible if the 

" 8 P‘,‘- ,:”™tsa,nru,‘'xVomb: program had been -followed
The auovo are the and the armories secured.

!i tu II n.m. Specialties of

% 1910'
Shares in tbsI do hereby subscribe for

Canadian Poultry Farm Stock Company, at ten dollars per share.
All cheques to be made payable to The Canadian Poultry Farm Stock 

Company, C. J. Bell, Manager, ln trust, and may be deposited ln the Traders^ 
Bank of Canada, Montreal.

-, Mr post 

Sn named -|
PWan Ri V(.r
WrT- Fob 1er»
« ■ $5.25 'vl'i

bill
Signed ,

The question has arisen that Investors ask for assurances as to m( 
ability and Integrity. I beg to say I hold some of the highest recommemlSr 
tlons ln Canada as to ray ability and character, among them Is the R%nf 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid-Laurler's best consideration. I can assure the subscribers 
of this Company that I will guarantee you a dividend exceeding that of any 
other mercantile company in Canada. I will be satisfied with nothing but 
the best experienced help available.

62456

To Subscribers:

p ''cents
i*n tile

per
= . . SJ’tld
pd and iiSUNDAYSi Amiuy

Colomb
1Wlss shears and scissors for dress

makers, tailors and home use. Fully
. Ne. 1 Clarence Square, Cor. Spadlna guaranteed.

ilCtf j Limited.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Continu
Atkenhcad Hardware C. J, BELL. ^X
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